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AQUATIC SPORTS
CARNIVALFEATURE

OLYMPIC FIFTEEN
IS IN CONDITION

BRITISHER SAYS
HE'SGOODASEVER

MORAN DOES NOT THINK HE WILL HAVE TO COME BACK
Thanksgiving Road

Race Day's Feature
LICK ELEVEN TO
OPPOSE HITCHCOCK

Aged Trophies Are
Found in Stanford

Registrar 's VavIts

At the time itdisappeared, the
football had not been won three
times by either university. What
will be done with it now is a
problem. It is at present with
the other Stanford trophies in the
library, v^v v

v They consist. of a silver foot-
ball on an ebony stand, a trophy
offered in the intercollegiate foot-
ball contests to the winner of
three games in succession, and the
handle of _the cane use din the
annual under class cane rush.
"The latter has several broad sil-
verbands a^K>ut it with class
numerals on them.

STANFORD UNIVER-
SITY, Nov. ,22.— After lying
in the vaults or the registrar's of-
fice, for 15 years, several athletic
trophies were today brought to
lightby Assistant Registrar J.E.
MacDowell.

STANFORD CAPTAIN
TO BE APPOINTED Itis possible that there may be some

changes in this arrangement, but it
will not be decided upon until to-
night %

Another attempt was made to bring
about a settlement with the Alameda
high school,, and yesterday afternoon
the Academic league football commit-
tee attended a meeting at the Alameda
high school, at which Superintendent of
Schools Woods of Alameda and Prin-
cipal Thompson and the school man-
agers were -in attendance. Xo agree-
ment was. reached, as Alameda intends
to stand by its agreement with Fresno.

Coach Sidney Holman, himself a for-
mer Lick star, will have his boys in
the best of shape, and yesterday after-
noon announced that the probable line-
up would be as follows:.. Center, Ij. Rankin; rignt guards F. Tagsrart:
left guard, B. Nasn: right tackle. A. Stnhr; left
tackle. T. Clarke; right end. O. Barker left «od.
M. Cowan; <marter back. Al Wetmore; right half,
back. E. Rust; Wt halfback. Art Wynne; full-
back, F. Westpoal; .substitutes, J.. Newnoa««.
fullback; G. Henderson, tackle; Woods, guarfl;
V>". Cbapln, halfback; Lauablla and Tons?.

Both the faculty and students of ttoe
local school are enthusiastic at being
given another opportunity to win thf
league cha/nplonship, and though minus
the services of their captain, Paul Wet-
more, who broke his arm while crank-
ing an automobile, the eleven is going
upon the field with a determination to
'wrest-' victory from the boys from £?an,
Rafael, and the entire school will..be
there to back them up. Lick has al-
ways been proud of its school spirit,
and the tiger colors will be very much
tn evidence at the' game.

As announced exclusively InSunday's
Call, the football eleven of Lick school
will be the contender for the Academic
Athletic league championship with the
Hitchcock military academy at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at the Presidio ath-
letic grounds.

Alameda Firm inDetermination

to Forego Championship

Rather Than Play

• George Faulkn«r Cooch.of St. Mary's
college football team has ;been-selected

to referee the championship- game be-
tween Palo Alto and Mission high

schools. Faulkner has refereed seV-
eral games this season and has proved
himself a capable and efficient official.
The game between these schools ;Is
being managed entirely by the Aca-
demic league. (\u25a0 '\u25a0'-.

The Barbarians received yesterday

.word from Reams, their fast wing
three-quarter who Is now :located in
Los Angeles, that he would
ibe, able to play. .The game will be
played at the Presklio athletic grounds.
" Ybbarando, the hero and actual win-
ner of the Santa, Clara-St. Mary's game
last week. Is regarded as the probable
captain of the team for {next year.

This is Ybbarando's first year at-Poigby
and his exhibition last Saturday, apart

from his goal kicking;:, gives |great
promise for his future as; a Rugby

player. \u25a0
'

! 1
' '

The Barbarians are also making big
preparations for the coming game. The
men are getting as- much :,actual- prac-
tice as their, opponents. Both teams
are .out every night and on Thanks-
giving morning both teams will have
solid- practice against scrub teams.

Molfino, one of the best forwards, in
the winged O team, Is. at'present con-
fined to ,his" bed and grave doubts are
expressed as to wliether he will be
well enough to play bn Sunday. In the
backs an innovation will be made by
playing little Sharpe in the center In-
stead of on the wing. George Presley

of Stanford has agreed to referee.

The Olympic club Rugby team will
take the field on Sunday against the
Barbarians in the very best physical

condition. The team has been put on

strict' training rules and a training

table has been established at the club
in IJost street. The winning of this
event from their old rivals,! the; Bar-
bariann,-means the permanent posses-
sion of

*
r the Wolff ',trophy, and the

winged O men 'are naturally taking;
every precaution to be in the best con-
dition. . ;:; !

WILLIAMUNMACK

Sunday's Game With the Bar-
barians Promises to Be J

a Hummer

Tt)o prominent members of the Pastime athletic club team, who will taJ^c
part in tomorrow's 10 mile road race.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PLANINDOORMEET

TAMALPAIS CLUB
EVENT FILLSUP

At 2 p. m. Miss Schmidt, the Alameda
girl swimmer, will give an exhibition
of high and. fancy divingoff the Pow-
ell street .wharf. The great event of
the day willibe the motor boat race's
for the Italian fishing fleet, in which
fully 20 boats are expected to partici-
pate. This event will start at 1:30

|o'clock from Fisherman's wharf and
will be around Alcatraz and return.
The full list of events and entries are
as follows:

—
-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ,

FIRST RACE—JUNIOR SKIFF
Alanu'das, Oscar Sommer. •-./>'•
ArlPls-JacV Gaffner. ,
Dolphins

—
Henry Wellman.

South Ends— William Darles.
! SECOND RACE

Cutter race between first and sexvmd dlTislons
of the naval reserve.

THIRD RACE-JUNIOR BARGE
Alampdas

—
Stroke. Pat Wright: 3. Al Rogers

Jr.:2. A.H. Bell; 1, 11. Tonnjc; coxswain,- Her-
bert Klbn.

Arlels
—

Stroke.
-

X. A. DenTlr; 3. Frank
Erhenroth; 2, H. Goldberg; 1, Jack Gaflney;
coxswain. G. CnlUns.

Dolphin*
—

Stroke. E. Raynaud; 3. William
Johnson; 2, Robert Mulr; 1, Romeo Rocca; cox-
swain, J. Kenlff. .

South Ends— Stroke. C. Varney; 3, M. F.
Rapt);. 2, A.'Coblelsh; 1, F. Darls; coxswain,
James Scott. v
"-•-""\u25a0.;•'.."\u25a0'.\u25a0 FOURTH RACE

race In their regulation fiihing
boats. . ' i, '

FIFTH RACE—SENIOR BARGE-" Alamedas
—

Stroke. H. G. Nielsen: 3. Elmer
Kehres; 2. H. Hess; 1, Al Brampton; -cox-
swain. Herman Klhn.v

Dolphins
—

Stroke. William Harris; 3, Thomas
Harris; 2, A. Ajrulrre; 1. Oscar Mohr; coxswain.
J. Keniff. ;.-*".:-

Sooth 'Ends— Stroke/ C. Varney; 3, M. F.
Rapp: 2. A. Cobleiieh; 1,, F. Daris; coxswain,
James Scott. v •'

SIXTH RACE
Fisherman's race. \u25a0

SEVENTH RACE—SENIOR SKIFF
Alamertas

—
Al Brnmpton. ,

Ariels—Charles Wilson.
Dolphins

—
Oscar Mobr. , .

Sonth Ends— Olney Gage.n. i \u25a0

Aquatic sports at foot of Powell street "at
2 p. m. ...

Members of the Swiss American athletic. club
.will-give exhibitions.

Greased pole, free to all.
Motor boat rare

—
Starts at 1:30 from Fisher-

man* wharf, goes around Alcatraz island and
ends opposite Powell street, between power boats
of the fisherman's fleet.

OFFICIALS
President of the day—C. E. A. Creighton: Tice

president of the day.E..B. Thornini?; referee.Ed J. Scully; starter. James J. Cronln; mar-
shals. Ed J. Lynch and Rudolph Foanl; assist-
ant marshals. Captain H. O. Sommer: Captain
Charles A. Wilson,- Captain Thomas Harris, Cap-
tain J. E. Scully: announcer. John Ton Staden;
judges at start. George Lewis. Harry Goldberjr.
Edward Bertrand. Edward Knottner: Judges at
finish.- AlKihn, Joseph Lewis, J. Pprazzi. A. T.Brown; timers. Frank Hunt, William McKee,
Adam Schtippert. Dr. A. H. Glannini; scorers,Fred Wapele, H. Vsldespl no. Ernest Ghi?elli,
Judge E. P. Shortall.

The aquatic sports features of;the
North beach carnival have all been

arranged by the Pacific Association- of
Amateur Oarsmen. • The events will
start promptly at 12:30 o'clock tomor-
row, afternoon from Aquatic park," off
the foot of Van Ness avenue, and the
finishes will be off the foot of Powell
street. The course is one mile in length.

Out Crack Oarsmen of
Bay Cities

North Beach Events Wilt Bring

"Dad" MouTton.-the veteran trainer,
who ,has been suffering with typhoid
fever, was reported to be better today
and a few friends were allowed to see
him. The news of Stanford's defeat in
the big game is, however, still being

from him. as the doctor's fear the
.bad effect of disagreeable news in his
present weak? condition.

Playing furious Rugby, and with a
number of varsity stars in their lineup,
the Coyote club /team last .night de-
feated the Encina gymnasium fifteen
by a score of 32 to 0. The Coyote line-
ud included Cbeda, Frank, Crawford.
Horton and Smith, and was .too much
for the gymnasts. A number of bril-
liant-plays were made by the Coyotes.

Benny Erb, the varsity half, is con-
ceded the honor of. the . captaincy by
most of""the Rugby enthusiasts about
the campus. Erb is one* of the finest
Rugby .stars who have -ever played for
the cardinal and very popular with the
students. Floyd Brown is also men-
tioned for the place. .

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. 22.—
Next year's Stanford varsity 'captain

willbe chosen tomorrow. At that time
the team meets to have its picture

taken and the election willbe held a.t
tlte same time.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Leader of Next Year's Varsity
Fifteen WillBe Chosen

Better banking facilities between
Argentina and the United States are
urgently needed. The lack of them is
hampering American commercial de-
velopment in the largest Spanish
speaking country of this southern con-
tinent. An American banking istitu-
tion in Buenos Aices would probably
find a lucrative field.

Nearly all branches of American
hardware and machinery are widely
known and more or less extensively
used in Argentina. Groceries from the
United States are on sale in almost
every provision shop in Buenos Aires.
California fruits and many breakfast
foods selling well. Many articles from
the United States sell by their merit
alone. A recently opened drug store
In the. Argentine capital is stocked
almost wholly with American toilet
supplies: and. while the proprietor and
his staff are Italians, who speak no
English and have no affiliations with
the United States, yet they sell more
American toilet articles than any
others.

More and more are trained Spanish
speaking traveling representatives of
prominent firms in the United States
not merely visiting this largest of
South American cities, but are, in m*ny
cases, conducting systematic cam-
paigns in, the rapidly developing in-
terior purchasing centers. Only Span-
ish speaking men should be sent as
business representatives to the Argen-
tine republic.

More and more are permanent agen-
cies of American business houses be-
ing established in Buenos Aires, sev-
eral new ones having been opened
during the last year, reports Consul
General R. M. Bartleman.

BUENOS AIRES GOOD
i FIELD FOR AMERICANS

Director of Play George. Schlitter'is
now busily engaged in making the ar-
rangements for the meet and official
notices will be sent out from his of-
fice at an early date. ,

All the athletes that finished first,

second and third in the four prelim-
inary outdoor meets will be eligible to
participate in these events, which will
mean not alone a large entry list, but
the best athletes only.

The Public Schools athletic league Is
preparing for its big indoor track and
field meet, which willprobably be held
at the Auditorium Friday evening. De-
cember 9.

Point Winners in District Field
Days Are to Compete at

Auditorium

Having rested during the second
bout, Biddle "took on" Jim Daly, for-
mer heavy weight champion of Penn-
sylvania and one time sparring partner
of Jim Corbett and Jim Jeffries. :The
bout went two rounds. Daly tipped tha
scales at 210. -

The second bout was between
"Danny" Hutchinson, formerly of the
University of Pennsylvania football
team and former champion', heavy
weight boxer of the* university, and
Byron Hayes, who has knocked out
"Sailor Burke" and defeated Peter
Maher.

' . ; . *.

The first bout, which went
"'"

three
rounds, was between Biddle and "Phila-
delphia Jack" O'Brien. The .. rounds
were fast and full of action. -O'Brien
and the amateur indulged in a swift In-
terchange of blows, to . the face._ -In
the third and fastest round of the bout
O'Brien tapped Biddle's ear smartly
enough to draw blood.

PHILADELPHIA,Nov. 22.
—

Anthony

J. Drexel Bicidle, "society boxer," gave
an exhibition with the gloves in his
private gymnasium for Claude Gra-
hame-White, the airman, and his avi-
ating kinsman. J. Armstrong Drexel,
yesterday. There were three bouts, in
two of which Biddle took part. A se-
lect audience of about 25 witnesed
them. They were the first that Gre-
hame-White had seen since coming
this country, i

Society Boxer Takes on
Professional Pugs

The Tamalpais club's 10 mile individ-
ual and team road race will start
promptly at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing at the stadium in Golden Gate park
and after a lap upon the cinder track
the runners will proceed out the south
drive to the great highway, along the
Sloat boulevard and so on over the
course, finishing in front of the Tam-
alpais gymnasium at Folsom and
Twenty-fourth streets. Here the mem-
bers of the Tamalpais club will enter-
tain the contestants and officials with
a light luncheon. The fight for the
team prize seems to lie between the
Pastime, Tamalpais and Swedish-
American clubs and will undoubtedly
be a close contest between the three.
Prominent on the Pastime team is "Will-
lam Greer, the plucky little lad who
won the Pacific athletic association's
cross country race last spring, and F.
Thegay, who has also done well in
cross country work.

Teams and Individual Runners
Ready for 10 Mile Hike

Tomorrow

"And yet the carrot seems to be with-
out a friend in the restaurants and ho-
tels. You can't even find them In the
list of vegetables to be cooked to order.
It may be different' with some other
nations, but here apparently we haye
no use for them, and the person who
wants mashed carrots willhave to cook
them at his own fireside."—New York
Sun.

"But why not serve them like pota-
toes and turnips? Carrots are splendid
for the blood, good for the complexion
and at night are supposed to be,quiet-
ing. Their digestibility if served
mashed surpasses nearly all other vege-
tables. A .delicate stomach will get
away with them when other vegetables
would work harm.

"Mashed carrots, to my mind, make a
delightful dish, tasty and healthful, and
yet I^have failed to find this dish on
any bill of fare so far, and Ihave ex-
amined a good many carefully In the
hope of finding ,the- carrot recognized
as It should be recognized. You can
get mashed turnips almost anywhere
you go, but the only use they*have for
carrots is to flavor soup or stews, al-
though now and then one does strike
them served incream as a delicacy.

"Ifpeople did but know It," said a
man who has made a study of the food
question, "carrots are among the most
nutritious and delightful vegetables
that grows and yet it is almost Impos-
sible to get them in the average restau-
rant.

Delightful Dishes
Restaurants Fail to Serve Some

CARROTS ARE SLIGHTED,
BUT MAKE GOOD FOOD

The Tamalpias basketball team
opened up Its season on the San Raefel
courts last night by taking a close and
well played game" from the Smilerg

club of this city. The final score was
29 to 25 and the result was in doubt
till the finish. Both teams showed
plenty of class for an opening game
and many sensational and difficult
plays were pulled off by the players .on
each side.

' \ ;'
The teams lined up as follows:
Tamalptls. 'Position. Smilers.

Smith .Center. .......... Reardon
Madison.......... .Right, forward........ '.Ready
Klrkman .'...Left -f0rward......... I>ae«y
Chapman....... ....Right jruard....... ...Mallet
Maddlnt...... .V L«ft guard. .'....'.Schnmaker

Goals
—

Smith 3. Madison 3, Klrkman 5,-Rear-
don S. Ready 1. Tracpy 4, Schumaker 2; fouls-
Ready 3, Tracey 2, Kirkman 1.

Tamalpais Five Opens
With a Victory

CINCINNATI. Nov. 22.—Because
brothers of John Evers and,'Arthur
Hofman represented .these' players
when the Chicago National league club
played at Ottumwa, la., on September
9, the national baseball commission, to-
day fined the Chicago club $200. The
claim of Ottumwa' management "for
damages was disallowed because the
home team allowed the game to go on
and profited ,by!Jt.: ... , .

CUBS FINED FOR RIXGERS

Various woods were tried, but trouble
!was found In selling these . boxes, be-
cause connoisseurs insisted that. a fine
cigar was spoiled by putting it<in any
but a box made of Spanish cedar.

This wood always retains the flavor
of a good cigar. Indeed, it is contended
In some quarters that it improves the
flavor. The reason given is that it
grows in the same localities as the best
Havana tobacco. -\u25a0 ;'H

Attempts to use cedar grown in the
United States for cigar boxes have not'
been successful.

The Florida and the South American
cedars contain a"peculiar gum that
melts when the wood is exposed to the
heat of the store or house, and thus the
labels and sometimes the cigars. In a
box are spoiled.
"-The smokers

•'of cheaper brands of
cigars are, of course, less particular
about the quality of the wood used for
their boxes, and a veneered cedar,~made
from a peculiar sort of cedar, that grows
in Mexico, Is often substituted for the
Spanish article.

But It can not be done without the
cigar dealers finding itout, and the con-
sequence is that even a good .cigar
when packed in such a box sells at a
disadvantage. » .

There are more than 14,000,000 cigar
boxes used in the United States every
year. The wood from which the best
boxes are made comes from Cuba and
is known as Spanish cedar. After the
war with Spain the supply of this'wood
was greatly diminished and its price
raised so that for a time cigar dealers
were obliged to find.a substitute for
this kind of cedar, says the Chicago
Tribune.

Only Suitable Material
Cedar From Island Furnishes

CUBA SUPPLIES WOOD
FOR BEST CIGAR BOXES

; The elderly dame .looked, glared?
gasped, spluttered. and at .last -flounced
out • of her. chair and out: of the;room,
oozing

-
rage with .every '!rustle :of her

black silken gown.' while !the giggly
waitress.* whq hafl'seen arid heard.it all,

fled^to the kitchen and^din't.come back
for:five \u25a0 minutes.

-' '
\u25a0 , .\u25a0'.•\u25a0' "'•\u25a0'•\u25a0.\u25a0.

-.'\u25a0•\u25a0-, 'jMadame, you reproved ;me a moment
ago for the_ mannerzinlwhich litookmy
soup. Do you think it is any >worse
form to tip ,one's soup plate a trifie
than It is to 'throw.'; bread ;across the
table in a public cafe, at a perfect
stranger?" !. /..-\u25a0\u25a0',''- ,."•'.,!'. ',- \u25a0'

\u0084 .

Straightening in his chair and assum-
ing an.alr of outraged dignity, he said,
in absolutely frigid\u25a0\u25a0accents':". .

:The elderly dam©! was eating her roll
—the crisp, crusty, pocket book sort,
you .~:\ know—while waiting -for her
lunch. .Breaking 'oft "a ';particularly
brittle, bit 'and \bending, itso as to put
a bit of butter within, the morsel
slipped from her fingers and the spring
of it;carried It across the table, where
it struck with a ,j"ping" squarely in the
middle of the young:man's plate. Was
he quick wltted enough •to -take advan-
tage of the;:situation? 'Well, was he!

*

He gasped, turned a deep salmon pink
and stammered his excuse—his.lntent-
ness upon capturing a last bit of noodle
—very sorry7—beg a thousand pardons,
etc,' etc. And as the remainder of his
lunch was- on : the table he decided to
brave it out and finish. Little did he
know how the gods were working for
him. and how- he was to be, in a few
brief.minutes, an instrument of perfect
poetic Justice. . ,-

"Young man, don't you know,that, it
is the height of bad form to tilt your
soup plate that way?"

As he was finishring his soup an
elderly dame— one. of» the. kind whose
mouth draws down severely at thecorners, and who looks at you through
a lorgnette as though she was examin-
ing- a specimen— took the chair oppo-
site.. She picked up the menu card,
raised her

* lorgnette and -studied the
young man over the top of the card,
her expression saying,, as plainly as
words, "Now, who left the % door open
so he could get in here ?" With bowed
head ;he himself with his -soup,
tilting his plate for the final spoonful.

The elderly dame rapped on'vthe table
with the. handle of her spoon and re-
marked, in tones of chilling dis-
pleasure:

,Itwas In one of those cafes patron-
ized by women,, where, when a man
inadvertently strays thereunto he feels
something like the way' a woman must
feel when" her back hair falls off as
she's strolling! along the avenue during
the rush hours. He was all the way in
before he saw where he was, and he
decided to stick, rather than run the
gauntlet of a score of pairs of feminine
eyes in escaping. So he sat down, drew
his feet as far,under the chair as pos-
sible and.;gave. his order to a giggly
waitress, who seemed to be having, a
lot of fun 'about something, says the
Washington Star.

Young 'Man "Gets IBack" at
Dame Who Criticised Him

JUSTICE IS POETIC
INA WOMEN'S CAFE

Lik»» every other man In the boxing
game. Ow<=n Moran. the British Ught-
w*>igM. can not see for the life of him
how any of the fans can accuse him of

back. Jim Jeffries could not see
where he was on h«s way to the pugilis-
tic graveyard, neither could poor old

Joe Gans nor can Rattling Nelson, *>o it
la not at all surprising that the Briton
should hold the same view of Itas the

Moran insists that he is still a young

a strong on» at that, a man just
*n his prime and Improving instead of
lapping- at the heigrht of his career and
\u25a0roing backward. It hurts Moran's prid*»
To liear anybody pay that the coming
contest nill be ore which shall deter-
r!rc "which man lias gone back the
*f-f 'ie«t." This is one subject on which

nhe Britisher jp very tourhy and he does !

r.<u take any pttins to conceal it either.
Jif is trying to make them all believe
that he Is still r.s formidable as ever.

TChi!« the fans in general would like
to believe this for the good of the game
if nothing more, still they must all ad-
rtvt thst Moran is going hack and that
3^" Is far from be'ng the same man as
Tvhen he mad* su^h a ring sensation by:
Sgbtinsr Abe Attell off his feet for 25 |
rounds nearly three years ago. Three ;

y»ar« makpp <juite a Cifference to any ;
of them, especially a boxer of the Moran
type. w*:r> has heen on the go and at the
jjrr:n<i ?« steadily during that time.

?•;• for all this Moran is still a won-
fi»rfaHy fast little fellow, a marvel of
r>v*ni»fs and just as aggressive possi-
bly 8M h* ever •«•»«. He !s '•onvln^ed in
hli" own mind that he is just as fast as
ever and he believes that he can take
the measure of the Dane in their coming
I"1 ro;mf! rr.ixup at Blots arena Patur-
c?. y afternoon^ y_

The little Briton worked for the bene-
fit of Referee B«nny Selig yesterday
eft»rr:onn and he worked well. Barring

B
'
iitt!e heavy breathing Owen appeared

to be about ready to try conclusions
W.th the Battier. He is there with all
kirds of steam, blocks well and hits ac-
curately ano" now it's only a question as
to how he can siajirt the pace.

regarding his heavy breathing,

T-airer Tiv Kreiing claims that this is
only natural for his charge. Accord-
snsr to Krelinp, Moran puffs and blows
\u25a0u-iule out on the road every morning.

but he is always fresh and lively at
the conclusion of his 10 mile jog. In
his boxing stunts it is just about the
same, and though he breathes hard,

Moran does not appear to tire easily.
The Englishman went eight rounds

yesterday afternoon, fo'.ir with Willi*
Ritchie, the speedy four round per-
Imner, and four "<*"ith a biS middle**"*Mght from Oakland named Henry
;.«-g. Ritchie was not In the best of
fhape and Moran gave him quite a
resting, rushing the youngster all over
The ring and keeping on top of him
every minute of the time.

Moran expects to enter the ring
pS-elghing in the neighborhood of 133
j"»unds. He -was fust a pound below
this notch when he came in oft the
road yesterday morning and he could
rot have taken off much weight while
soing through his paces with Long and
Ilitrhie. In the past Moran ha 6al-
way« been a 128 pound man, so he is
jumping into a different class this time.

The Britisher will box again this
nf^ernoon. and tomorrow he will wind
"i;p his ha»-d work. He will do noth-
Ing save a jaunt on the road Friday,

find top it off with a little light gyra-

nasium work in the afternoon. In.this
way Moran expects to pick up a couple

of pounds and thus enter the ring at
:he lightweight limit.• • •

The Dane did his usual day's work
yesterday, but he went just a little
stronger than he does under ordinary
cirrumstances, for the reason that the
moving picture men were there and
the Battler wanted to make his very

'best showing. Bat was right in his
piory when the picture machines were
pointed at him.

This afternoon the Dane will enter-

tain BillyClifford and his beauty chorus
from the Princess theater and Abjjul

the Turk, adorned Jn all his oriental
regalia, will act as the chief usher for
the crowd. Inreturn^ Nelson has prom-
ised to appear at the. Princess on Sat-
urday night, "after he beats Moran."
This is the latest program.

Nelson has. not heard from Tommy
Ttyan yet. though he Is still in hopes

that the veteran middle weight Is on
his way out here to second him. Itis to

be hoped, for Nelson's sake, that Ryan

will be on the job, because the Dane
certainly needs him or a man like him.

Nelson is sadly in need of a compe-
• _$«-t second. Itis the general opinion

arncr.g the knowing fans that the Dane
!o*t' the championship over at Rich-
mond to Wolgast last February for the
reason that he had not competent men
In his corner. Ifthe Battler does not
Jand.Ryan he should get In touch with
some other good one around the city.

There are plenty of them in sight, and
he should not overlook the opportu-
nity. \u25a0'.''-\u25a0

\u25a0;-.
•

"'.'.". ".*.:_•\u25a0'\u25a0 -_'.-•
-

The betting is still at evens, and
Commissioner Tom Corbett looks for
heavy wagering all along the line.
Several hundred dollars came In yes-
terday to be placed on each man, and
It was take your choice with all. Cor-
bett believes that the men will enter

the ring with the price unchanged. Up

to the present time there has been no

round betting, all of which goes to

show that the fans look for a close one

Judging from the advance sale of
Feats an immense crowd will turn out
at Blot's arena on Saturday afternoon
to see the fun. The seats will be put

on cale this morning, but yesterday

orders for the pasteboards were coming

!n from all parts of the state.

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Owen Moran Puffs a Bitat His
Work, but Finishes

Strong

Fight Fans Are Skeptical, but
Quite Willing*'to Be

Convinced

Another time he arrived before the
mayor .with;his bride, but the ceremony
was .not performed.. as a*certificate of
his first wife's death was not forth-
coming.

_
,

As no paper must bear a date more
than two months ,old, It often happens
that. the marriage must be postponed to
get the jpapers renewed. The man who
has, been

_
foiled for-three-ryears once

succeeded in . making all his papers
correct, when he was called up for his
periodical term of military service, and
this threw his papers of date.

"
:

*

Some of the reasons why a French-
man may not marry are given by a cor-
respondent of a Paris newspaper. He
has been trying to get married for thr"ee
years, and has not yet succeeded.
French marriage law is a tricky thing
to deal with: Ifthe prospective bride-
groom has not lived more than six
months at his address at the time of,
the marriage he must get a certificate
signed by the landlord and concierge of
every house .where he has lived pre-
viously till he gets back to one where
hie did live for six months. Birth cer-
tificates are required and the written
consent of parents, i

Six Months
Must Live at One Address for

FRENCH PEOPLE FIND
ITHARD TO MARRY

The ink of everyday life may perhaps
be described as of mixed; animal, vege-
table, and mineral; origin., .Sometimes,
however, the Juice of-a- plant can be
used directly; for;writing. This is the
case with the ink plant ;which

foccurs
in South -America; and New Zealand.
The juice of the plant is red. but it be-
comes'; rapidly black

-r on;"exposure by
oxidization.*.*;It;. gives &a permanent
stain,on;paper,\ and, can* be used as »ink'
without further''; preparation. ;A:note
in-Knowledge \ recalls Ithe fact that all
the earlyJdocuments in"Spanish South
America vwere written .with the; juice
of the ink plant.' 1V : ! £

Old Spanish-American ;Docu-
"ments Signed, AVith Juice

INKPLANT FURNISHES A

GOOD WRITING FLUID

InFrance a society has been recently
organised which is known jas "Friends
of the Elephant." The purpose of this
society is to protect the elephant from
wholesale slaughter.; So fast are hunt-
ers slaying the elephant that the animal
is in danger of extermination. Fully
40,000 of \u25a0- these beasts, it.is lest!ma ted,

are slaughtered every year. In all Af-
rica, it is stated, there are no more than
325,000 elephants.'

'-

40,000 PACHYDERMS ARE
SLAUGHTERED YEARLY

Every year, doubtless, the downs at
Epsom attracts a certain number of
visitors to whom the world of horse
racing is entirely alien. Of this type,'
certainly, was Herbert Spencer, who
was once taken to the. derby by his
friend, Francis Galton. "All went off
well," Galton reports In his recent vol-
ume of memoirs, "except that Spencer
would not be. roused to enthusiasm by
the races. He said- that the .crowd of
men on the grass looked disagreeable,

like flies on a plate; also that the whole
event was just like what he had im-
agined the to be." What the
habitues of the course thought of Spen-
cer has not been recorded.

The running "footmen" were kept
in active" training by- their employers,
and used as Instruments of gaming.
So recently as the reign of George IV
prize fights took place on the course,
and the "first, gentlemen in Europe"
collected inhis hat coins for the com-
batants. . \u0084

."v._w • f-7-:^' ;>:-,. ..'.

Although the derby was not insti-
tuted until the close of the eighteenth
century the downs of Epsom, .formerly
called Banstead Downs, have been as-
sociated with horse racing for. three
centuries. It was King "Jamie" while
residing at Nonsuch, who held the first
horse race. The meetings of those
early days combine^, horse faces with
other sports, notably pedestrianlsm.

One hundred and thirty years ago.
May 4. 1780; the first derby was won
by Sir Charles Banbury's Diomed,
beating Major O'Kelly's Eclipse and
seven others. The stakes were 1,025
guineas. It was only a one mile race,
and was so insignificant an attraction
to the sporting fraternity that It was
found necessary fto fortify the Epsom
program with a cock fight. So slight
was the public Interest in the whole
matter that the Public Advertiser, al-
though it found room to record the
breakdown of a one horEe shay on the
way home from Epsom, had not even a
corner to spare for an. account of the
race itself.

Notpublished
Was So Unimportant Fact Was

FIRST DERBY WAS RUN
JUST 130 YEARS AGO

;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 In: July, 1537. a; coroner's .jury-An-
vestigatedXthe death", ofia.., parachutist
who:had. bee'nlfatally- injured:aUVaux-
hall...Their;verdict].ran:-"We;find';that
the "deceased; Robert^!Cockingscanie.- to
his;;death;; casually ? and^by \misfortune
inV^onseauence^of ::the serious -'injuries
he;receivedt from,a(fall.in a': parachute

of his "ownr
tinvention ;and ,'!contrivance

which ..was appended "to.a.balloon;; arid
we further^ findithat^thej parachute." as
•moving'; towardsihla death,; is:dead and
forfeit-to^ ;!our ;. sovereign;* lady;i;the
.queen.-— London; Globe.,.' '. ,-

PARACHUTE FORFEITED /

BY DEATH OF OWNER
!The Prevaricators' society of Ballarat

and Wooloom'ooloo was proceeding Jn
peace and- harmony till-the snake story

man' spoke.'; .'jv^;--.' -:-\" ,'-:-.\u25a0'*
'

.- \u25a0• '.-•:.',. '.'.,-. .; '-
VSome peoplecbnsiderthe snake has- •

n't: gotfany^sense; :but; they;re wrong.;
For Instance, .once -when I\u25a0 was:in India
I{saw,' a:Hindoo

:woman
'
place iher .baby

outside :the, hut with a feeding .bottle! of
milk.-;' • \u25a0:" :.~;: .~;:;"-:,v;..:-.;;;. \u25a0::."\u25a0\u25a0 fv
ni""Asll/1watch ed -1'saw," a ;snake) come
close up to \u25a0 that/ child, .'.-ifMyJiear t.was,in
my1mouth. :But; -bless.' you." the 'snake
.was 'only:after, the' milk!He,slipped the
teat 'out of;the ichild's ,mouthl and ';into
his :'bwn.T;.aridfthen¥ puti,theTend>'of;his
tailfinto^the child's mouthibyXway of a

The Man Who Told This One
Deserves——

ALLOTHER STORIES OF v f

SNAKES ARE OUTDONE

The season for killing moose opened
in Nova... Scotia September' 16 and
closed November 16. All aliens must
take out a. license, costing $30; no:one
shall kill more than^one moose, nor
shall he attempt to killothers; if two
or: more persons! in one partyishoot at
and . partake in, killing one moose,
neither of the party is;allowed, to- kill
or attempt to;klll;another or other-
moose; no \u25a0 one shal 1 hunt or:killa.cal,f
moose under.*l year- old; no' one shall
kill a cow moose before, September 20,
1912; mooee meat must-; be ;taken 'out
of woods, within seven 'days after-kill-
ing; any, dog; found:hunting or :track-
ing moose shal 1 be shot ;;after \killing
a moose ,the hunter, must :report same,
with,all:particnlars, 1showing; head tand
yfour;- legs," iWithin; eight.";days; "no 'one
shall sell or offer to) sell Sunless he •

has
a'; proper :certificate';- after killing/a'
moose the killer OTjkillers must notify!
the. chief game ,warden "or* ranger' of
the' district -within-10 days. ; •"

by Hunter
But One Animal Can Be Killed

NOVA SCOTIA MOOSE
HUNTING RESTRICTED

'. Npver call your-grocer a man^ofgrit.'
-He :may :think -you 'are knocking -:his
sugar.' <-*; •\u25a0•\u25a0-' -: ,

MEMSIC, TO BOX DOXOHUE
CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Mike ;;Memslcj

lightweight, has: been matched to fight

10 rounds with Harry. Donohue at
Peoria. .Thursday, night.,.. ..-.:, 1:.-,^i.^

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Nov. 22.—
In a game of the local championship

series AlGregg, a Thet^ Delta" Chi, had
his leg broken this afternoon. The
accident occurred in a play similar to
that which put Gene Kern on the in-
active list several week£ ago. Gregrjr
g«\ln front of a passing rush and went
dotr.n under several players In a heap.
He W«b hurried to a hospital, -where the
fracture -was examined. lit is reported
to be serious,- and Gregs ; will be laid
up for come .time. \u0084

,

Frat Man Breaks Leg in
Game of Rugby

13

Cured in 5 Days
—=-———

I
y

h. o.M«rtTa. m. d. Stncture
Th» !^«<<ig» Bpfe^Hiit.

ICURE VARICOCEI.E. HTPROCELE.
HERNIA. PIIJ:S. FISTCUI and STRIC-
TURE Ib flTe day*. No s«Tere operation. No
detention from oempatlon.
Iam the only specialist tn Saa Fraacfacn

who Hoes not adfrrtise a fictitious namq and
photograph. Ipublish mj trae photn«rap!>.
correct narae, personally conduct mjoffice. 1am the longest established, most snccessfnl
and reliable, as medical credentials and pren
records prore. Imake this statement to that
jon will know you eonsnlt a celebrated «p»-
ciallst who sees and treats patients peraon-
ally. Ipossess skill and experience acquired
In sach a wsy that no other can sh«c« and
should not be classed withmedical companies.
It is unwise and expensive to embrae* th<i
statements of medical companies. \u25a0 It Is im-
possible fora medical company to attend col-
lege. Companies have do diplomas or license,
to practice medicine la California or any
other state. Medical companies nnwllr are
named after a doctor. A portrait whose per-
sonality and identltj are. Indefinite Is se-
lected and published a* the legitimate spe-
cialist of the office. Hired snbatttntes, ordi-nary doctors Trim qnestionable ability. «:!\u25bc»
consultations, examinations .and treatment.

31Y DIRECT TREATMENT FOR—
;"WEAKNESS"

That disonSer commonly knows as "weak-
ness" has for years, and generations baffi?d
the efforts of physicians, yet tr» this Tery day
a majority of doctors, specialists not ex-
cepted. :are .attempting to overcome It b.»
methods that have beea tn coastant use and
hare always" failed for half century. Tbey
dose the system with powerful stimulants and
tonics, calculated to restore nerroos force or
strength, that Is not and never bas been lack-
ing, with a result that the functions «r»
temporarily excited, to the positive detriment
of the patient. Weakness

—
we will call It

such for. convenience Just now
—

Is only a
symptnn resulting from a chronically swollen
and tnSamed prostate eland, and Iscurable by
local treatment only. Either early di*slpattna
er^some Improperly treated contracted disease
.ts responsible for the Inflammation In mostinstances, tboush accident, injury, strata,
etc.. may produce the .same resalt.\ Iperma-
nently can these cases of prematureness. loss
of power. ;etc.. without . the giving of a
single internal dose, which, demonstrates the
absolute accuracy of.my understanding and
treatement \u25a0of this disorder. Inyears Ihave
not met -with a slsgle failure, and Ihave
entire confidence in my ability to cure all
cases that come to me for treatment. Iam'

equally certain that no treatment other than
that which Ihave perfected can completely
and permanently restore strength and vigor.
Ialso cure Contracted Diseaso. .Chronic

Losses. Spermatorrhoea. Contagious Blood
Poison and all Compiles tions from these ail-
ments. "-•"::'' \u25a0\u25a0

-
My advice and consultation free to the

afflicted, whether treatment Is taken or not.
Iam always glad to explain my methods and
give friendly advice to all who eali. Ifyoa

"can not come to see me. write today. Boors.
9 a

'
m. to 9 p. m. Sundays. 0 to Ionly.

DR. H. Q. MARTIN"
72t MARKET STREET

San Frsmctaeo, Cal.

DR.JORDAIN'S«»«at^
[MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,;
If

—
; -..« GREATER THAN CVCRI . '-..:. -J'

I\u25a0 //""V Weakacu er any contracted 4b*u«
j [UMI positively cured bythaoUaat I'

specialist oa th« Co*»L^EiUblUhc<i

1MDISE4SES
T

OF 'MEN i
//SOTS^IV Corjuluiioa fro*and ttricJly privat*. .
i^S^ l&Tr^tment p«rwn«lly or byletter. A |

-fSgj. -^positive cure in e»«ry cud uo.

J^SS
'

Writ, for book. PHILOSOPHY
'

'
DB.- JOHDAN. 15^t^S.F., CAI/,<


